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P R O D U C T  I N F O R M AT I O N
OVERVIEW

The new Triumph Tiger Sport is the perfect all-rounder, delivering a ride that isn’t only sporty, agile and precise but also incredibly comfortable. Completely updated for 2013, the 
new Tiger Sport will make you want to ride for longer. For some it’s a tourer, others it’s a comfort orientated sports bike, and there will even be those who find its commanding riding 
position perfect in the role of the ultimate urban commuter motorcycle. Tiger Sport delivers on all counts. Built for those who love riding, for longer.

IMPROVED ERGONOMICS

The new Tiger Sport takes the adventure style street bike category to another level.

The new exhaust and upgraded intake system have enabled our engineers to deliver an additional 10PS of power and 6Nm of torque from its 1050cc triple engine whilst 
boosting the output across the full range of revs. The engine’s growl sounds throatier and meaner too, but more importantly, it has improved acceleration with an output of 
125PS (123 bhp, 92kW) and 104Nm (77lb.ft, 10.6kgm). Also new for the Tiger Sport is an updated gearbox that brings slicker, faster gear changes.  

Major revisions to the styling create a more sporting look coupled with a new single sided swingarm which improves packaging and allows more space for the new exhaust and 
larger optional panniers. The fully adjustable suspension has been completely redeveloped with new springs and re-valved damping. The new stronger rear subframe provides 
greater payload capacity (220kg) and greater rigidity, whilst improved ergonomics make for a more comfortable ride. The new Tiger Sport is a bike that you’ll want to open up 
down the straights, tackle the curves, and take on tour again and again.

1050CC 3-CYLINDER ENGINE

The Tiger Sport’s engine creates a more dynamic, punchy and responsive ride with more power, torque and improved fuel efficiency. The 1050cc three-cylinder engine that 
powers the Tiger Sport has been upgraded with improved gas flow, a new air box, better breathing and even more distinctive sound. This all results in improved acceleration 
and, combined with gearbox revisions, provides lighter, more responsive gear changes. Output increases by 10PS to 125PS (123 bhp, 92kW) and 104Nm (77lb.ft, 10.6kgm). 
With the added advantage of better fuel economy.

CHASSIS WITH STRONG REAR SUBFRAME

Key to the Tiger Sport is a chassis that not only delivers comfort but also sporting fun. Fully adjustable suspension and new springs with re-valved damping enable high levels of 
adjustability and feel. The new stronger rear subframe provides greater payload and greater rigidity meaning the fun continues even when riding two up. This gives the bike its 
sharper feel with enough left in reserve to handle the additional load capacity offered by the fitment of the optional Triumph Dynamic Luggage System. TDLS features an inter-
connecting cable between each pannier to isolate turbulence-induced movement from the chassis resulting in a more stable ride. The latest ABS system is standard and includes 
a new modulator for better extreme braking and improved feel to back up the Tiger’s radial brakes. It all goes to create a bike you’ll relish taking through the twisties.

LOWER , NARROWER SEAT

Not only has ride comfort improved, the seat is now narrower and more comfortable for both rider and passenger: it’s 5mm lower at the front and the handlebars are lower and 
closer to the rider, giving a more direct feel. The back seat is also lower, sitting the passenger fully behind the rider for better wind protection. Added versatility is also provided by 
the under seat storage compartment and the ability to store an optional U-Lock. Who said you can’t have comfort and a sporty ride in the same bike?

SPORT STYLING

Attention to detail has shaped the Tiger Sport. A specially designed single-sided swing-arm, newly styled side panels, tail unit and screen all make the bike look sportier. New 
lightweight reflector type headlights improve lighting performance and create a new visual look. Sculptured footrests, coloured seat stitching, tougher material on the underside 
of the seat, aluminium pannier mounts and careful styling of the new fork yokes and engine side casings add to that impression. In fact, the fit, finish and build quality of every 
single facet of the bike has been improved for 2013. New colours: Crystal White or Diablo Red.

TRIUMPH DYNAMIC LUGGAGE SYSTEM

A wide range of accessories are available for Tiger Sport including the optional Triumph Dynamic Luggage System. Payload is doubled to 10kg per pannier. The left sided pannier 
is 31 litres and is capable of storing a full face helmet, the right sided pannier is 24 litres in order to shape around the silencer. The Dynamic Luggage System is designed to 
minimise the forces passed through to a bike’s chassis induced by turbulence around the luggage. It does this by partially cross-linking the panniers, which are free to pivot on 
their top mountings by several degrees, so that the force on one pannier is passed through to the other without affecting the main chassis of the bike resulting in a bike which is 
more stable and yet more agile.



S P E C I F I C AT I O N S

ENGINE AND TRANSMISSION

Type Liquid-cooled, 12 valve, DOHC, in-line 3-cylinder

Capacity 1050cc

Bore/Stroke 79 x 71.4mm

Fuel System Multipoint sequential electronic fuel injection with SAI (except NZ, ZA, AU)

Exhaust Stainless Steel 3 into 1, high level brushed stainless steel silencer

Final Drive X ring chain

Clutch Wet, multi-plate

Gearbox 6-speed

Oil Capacity 3.5 litres (0.9 US gals)

PERFORMANCE (Measured at crankshaft to 95/1/EC)

Maximum Power 125PS / 123bhp / 92kW @ 9400rpm

Maximum Torque 104Nm / 77ft.lbs @ 4300rpm

CHASSIS, RUNNING GEAR AND DISPLAYS

Frame Aluminium beam twin-spar

Swingarm Single-sided, aluminium alloy with eccentric chain adjuster

Wheels Front Cast aluminium alloy multi-spoke 17 x 3.5in

Rear Cast aluminium alloy multi-spoke 17 x 5.5in

Tyres Front 120/70 ZR 17 

Rear 180/55 ZR 17

Suspension Front Showa 43mm upside down forks with adjustable preload, rebound and compression damping, 140mm travel

Rear Showa Monoshock with adjustable preload and rebound damping, 150mm rear wheel travel

Brakes Front Twin 320mm floating discs, Nissin 4-piston radial calipers with switchable ABS 

Rear Single 255mm disc, 2-piston Nissin caliper with switchable ABS 

Front Brake Master Cylinder Nissin master cylinder, 16mm diameter

Instrument Display/Functions LCD multi-functional instrument pack

Digital speedometer

Trip computer

Analogue tachometer & clock

Analogue fuel gauge

Analogue range to empty indication

Analogue hazard warning light

Scroll button on handlebars 

Tyre pressure monitoring system indication (where fitted)

FEATURES AND BENEFITS

Coded Key Immobiliser

Switchable ABS

Optional tyre pressure monitoring system



DIMENSIONS AND CAPACITIES

Length 2150mm (84.6in)

Width (handlebars) 835mm (32.8in)

Height without mirrors 1310mm (51.5in)

Seat Height 830mm (32.7in)

Wheelbase 1540mm (60.6in)

Rake/Trail 22.8’/88.7mm

Fuel Tank Capacity 20 litres (5.3 US gals)

Wet Weight 235kg (517lbs)

COLOURS

Colour options Diablo Red / Phantom Black

Crystal White / Phantom Black

PRICE AND OFFERS

OTR Price Tiger Sport TBC



A C C E S S O R I E S

ACCESSORIES Accessory Description

2 Box Luggage System Colour coordinated, high capacity luggage system. The left handside holds 31 litres and will carry a full-face 
helmet, whilst the right side holds 24 litres. The luggage system features cable linked TDLS (Triumph Dynamic 
Luggage System) to ensure supreme stability.

Engine Protection Bars Fabricated steel engine bars featured in durable textured black powder coat. Designed to offer protection to 
main frame and engine components.

Handguards Durable moulded nylon hand guards offering substantial protection against wind and debris.

Magnetic Sports Tank Bag Semi rigid, bespoke sports tank bag designed to compliment the styling of the new Tiger Sport. Featuring 
expanding luggage compartment from 15 - 20 Litres and magnetic mounting with headstock strap.

Arrow Silencer Titanium wrapped bespoke silencer for Tiger Sport. Offers significant weight reduction over standard 
equipment and homologated for noise and emissions.

Visit www.triumphmotorcycles.co.uk configurator to view our full accessories range.



C L OT H I N G

CLOTHING Clothing Description

Navigator Jacket A highly functional adventure-tour garment, this jacket uses the latest in water and dirt repellence fabric 
technology. Large removable ventilation panels front and back allow in maximum air flow whilst the Sympatex® 
performance z-liner and Outlast® technology allow for wet, warm or cold weather riding.

Navigator Jeans Complimenting the Sympatex® Navigator Jacket, these matching jeans also use the latest in water and dirt 
repellence fabric technology.

Adventure Boot An enduro adventurer style boot that offers off-road and on-road functionality. Full leather construction 
combined with plastic mouldings ensure higher abrasion protection whilst not compromising on comfort.

Navigator Gloves Adventure style gloves with TriTex- Waterproof, windproof and breathable z-liner, Superfabric® abrasion 
resistant hard moulded knuckles and abrasion resistant panel on palm and inner storm guard cuff.

Polar Buff 7 Features modern Triumph logo and union flag design. Polyester microfibre and Polartec fleece combination in 
black/grey.

R3 Performance Back Pack 3-litre capacity • Drypack - 100% waterproof main body • 1000D Dupont Cordura • HYPALON: abrasion 
resistant re-enforcement • 420D ripstop nylon - lightweight yet extremely strong • Roll-over closure - total 
weather protection • CNC 6061-T6 alloy buckle - Quick release waist strap tensioner - to swivel pack around to 
the front for access • Organiser pockets: YKK water resistant zip pocket, tough Hypalon front cover with coated 
mesh pocket • 10-Year Guarantee

Logo T-Shirt Black 100% Cotton jersey, silicone wash with pigment print to chest

Visit www.triumphmotorcycles.co.uk to view our full clothing range.



O U R  W O R K  E X T E N D S  FA R  B E Y O N D  T H E  FA C TO R Y  G AT E S

We’re proud of the bikes we build. We’re proud of the materials we use and the people who turn our ideas into reality. It’s simple. If it doesn’t meet 

our exacting standards we won’t put our name to it. We test every component in every condition. Every single part and accessory goes through a 

rigorous assessment programme to simulate the very worst you can throw at it, and then some more. Hot or cold, rain or shine, one–up or two, we 

go to the limit to give you the best. Our confidence provides you with a two-year unlimited mileage warranty on your new Triumph and Genuine 

Accessories. Alongside the knowledge that we give you a 12 month unlimited mileage warranty on replacement parts. Our parts service is faster and 

more efficient than any other – we even supply parts for Triumphs dating back to 1991. If you want the best for your bike, you want Triumph Genuine 

Parts. And with Castrol now proudly installed as world wide oil partner – you can be guaranteed the absolute best care for your engine.

Models shown may be fitted with accessories. Information contained within this document was correct at time of publication. triumphmotorcycles.co.uk 


